It is noteworthy that some incidents are seen as auspicious or inauspicious when the bridegroom's party visits the bride's house for marriage negotiations. 7)
On the appointed day, the bridal party sets off for the bride's house. Widows are never
The Marriage Ceremony of Chakma Buddhist in Bangladesh : (D . K. BARUA) included in the bridal party. The bridal party includes a Sadava (a woman whose husband is alive) for sprucing up the bride in clothes and with ornaments . None is included in the bridal party on the way. When the bridegroom's party reaches the bride's house, a feast is arranged in honor of them. After this, the bride is dressed up. A man from the groom's side is invited to help make her up. The Chakmas call this man the `Shavala' . On the verge of seeing off her, the bride's people bless her. After the blessing, the bridal party starts back for the groom's house with the bride. They are accompanied by 'Shayala' or 'Sha yali' (companions), the two boy companions of the groom, and the two girls companions of the bride. It is prohibited for the marriage guests to halt at any household on their way back. Meanwhile, at the groom's house, a Sadava woman accompanied by six unmarried women goes to the river to fetch water. One of the young women carries flowers on two pieces of banana leaves. Another carries two burning lamps on two earthen pitcher-lids. The flowers are left adrift in the river. Before filling the pitchers with water, the Sadava woman places betel leaves and betel nuts on the two banana leaves and sets them adrift in the river. If the two banana leaves are found floating side by side, it is interpreted as a sign that the couple will have a future of conjugal happiness, and man and wife, it is thought, will be to each other's liking. This rite is called the "Agpani Kum Tulana". On coming back to the groom's house, the two young women place the two pitchers, full of water on both side of the main entry of the house. The two pitcher-lids with the lamps are placed on the mouths of the pitchers. By the side of these two pitchers, two banana trees are planted.
The two pitchers are tied together with seven rounds of thread round their necks. The thread is called the "Satnali suta". The new bride has to enter the house by tearing off this sevenfold thread. This symbolizes the bride's tearing off of ties with her former lineage. The bride and the bridegroom are seated side by side in a room. The bride sits on left of the groom. By the side of the two, there sit the Shayala and Shayalis. One of the Shayala and Sh ayalis or companions stands up with a piece of white cloth in hand and enquires of everybody, "Jora bani dibar hugum ageni nei?" (Is there permission to bind these two into a couple, or not?). In reply everyone present shouts, "Age, Age" (there is permission). Then, the white cloth is fastened round the waists of the couple. The objective of asking the abovementioned question is to obtain attestation from everybody present to the fact that the marriage is solemnized in a valid way. This is a customary way of coupling. 8) After this, the ' Chungulang' worship is performed by a village 'Oja' (lay priest). a The materials of the
